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 by KassandraBay   

K's House Tokyo 

"Traditional Backpacking Haven"

K's House Tokyo is located in the Kuramae neighborhood, attracting a

major backpacking crowd. In its inexpensive yet cosy confines, K's House

Tokyo features twin-sharing rooms, dorm beds, a common room, air-

conditioning and internet access and laundry facilities. This award-

winning backpacker's accommodation lies in close proximity to

restaurants, bars and other tourist attractions. Those who wish to venture

into the Asakusa area can do so with K's House as their base, as the

nearby subway Oedo provides easy access.

 +81 3 5833 0555  kshouse.jp/tokyo-e  tokyo@kshouse.jp  3-20-10 Kuramae, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Khaosan Tokyo Kabuki 

"Friendly Backpackers' Accommodation"

Just 200 metres from Asakusa Subway Station, Khaosan Tokyo Kabuki

offers simple accommodation with free Wi-Fi. It has a cosy Japanese-style

living room, free-use internet terminals and a free-use kitchen. All rooms

at Khaosan Tokyo Kabuki Hostel are air-conditioned and non-smoking.

Both dormitory rooms with shared bathrooms and private rooms with

private bathrooms are available. Kaminarimon Thunder Gate and

Nakamise-Dori Street are 100 metres from the hostel, and Sensoji Temple

is a 5-minute walk away. Nearby Asakusa Subway Station offers direct

transit to the Ueno and Ginza areas. Guests can relax by watching cable

TV or playing board games in the common area. Free-use lockers and free

coffee/tea are on offer, and coin-operated washing machines are

provided.

 +81 3 5830 3673  khaosan-

tokyo.com/en/kabuki/

 kabuki@khaosan-

tokyo.com

 1-17-2 Asakusa, Tóquio

 by Mike Miley   

Hotel Kaminarimon 

"The Japanese Way of Life"

Whether you want to experience a traditional Japanese style stay or are

simply looking for regular western-style rooms which are well within your

budget, Hotel Kaminarimon is a great option to choose. Along with regular

western rooms with high beds, the guest house also has a couple of

tatami style rooms. These rooms are traditional, though minimalist in

terms of decor, and have tatami matting, low furniture and futons to sleep

on. Modern amenities like a huge common bathing area and elegant

meeting facilities are also available here.

 +81 3 3844 1873  www.kaminarimon.co.jp  1-18-2 Asakusa, Tóquio
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 by Booking.com 

Space Hostel Tokyo 

"Cozy and Basic Hostel"

Opened in February 2015, Space Hostel Tokyo offers affordable hostel

accommodation located just a 3-minute walk from Iriya Subway Station

exit 1. Guests can relax in the shared lounge which has natural wood

furniture or prepare their own meals using the common kitchen. Free WiFi

is available in all areas. The hostel is a 15-minute walk from popular Senso-

ji Temple and Kaminari-mon Gate. Akihabara is a 6-minute subway ride

away, while Ginza and Tsukiji Fish Market can be reached within a

20-minute subway ride. All simple rooms come with bunk beds, air

conditioning and heating facilities. Bathrooms and toilets are shared with

other guests. Towels and toothbrushes are available at an additional

charge. The Space Hostel offers free luggage storage at the time of check-

in and check-out. Three computers with anti-virus software and microsoft

office are available for use in the common area. Hairdryers can be hired at

the shared shower room. No meals are served at the property.

 +81 3 6231 6637  spacehosteltokyo.com/  info@spacehosteltokyo.co

m

 2-26-11 Kitaueno, Tóquio

 by Booking.com 

Khaosan Tokyo Origami 

"Cozy and Budget Stay"

Located in central Asakusa, Khaosan Tokyo Origami is a 5-minute walk

from iconic Kaminari-mon Gate and Senso-ji Temple. Open from October

2014, this hostel offers dorm beds and Japanese-style private rooms,

while hosting various events on site. Free WiFi is available in all areas. The

hostel has a shared lounge offering complimentary drinks and panoramic

city views. Guests can socialise with other guests at the gallery space,

which holds cultural events and crafts workshops. Luggage storage,

laundry facilities and free-use PCs are also available on site. Rooms are all

soundproof and come with air conditioning, heating and bed linens.

Toilets and bathrooms are shared, and free toiletries are offered. Tokyo

Origami Khaosan is a 5-minute walk from Asakusa’s Nakamise shopping

street. No meals are served. Guests can prepare their own meals at the

common kitchen.

 +81 3 3871 6678  khaosan-

tokyo.com/en/origami/

 origami@khaosan-

tokyo.com

 3-4-12 Asakusa, Tóquio

 by zevhonith   

Tokyo Yoyogi Youth Hostel 

"For Youth-Hostelers"

Housed in what was formerly the National Olympics Memorial Youth

Center, this youth hostel is for hostel association members only, although

non-members may arrange to stay by purchasing a JPY600 single-

welcome stamp. No meals are provided although there are cooking

facilities. Curfews apply. Also note that one stay is restricted to three-

nights. If you are traveling on a budget, this is the place to stay.

 +81 3 3467 9163  www.jyh.or.jp/english/index.html  3-1 Kamizonocho, Olympic Center,

Tóquio
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